DISTANCE LEARNING COMMITTEE
MINUTES FOR APRIL 13, 2010
Members Attending:
X
X

Shanti Atashpoush
Tamra Horton
Carol Webster

X
X
X

Terri Beam, co-chair
Mary Johnson
Jill Wilkerson

X
X

Meghan Chen, co-chair
Paul Kittle
Student (vacant)

X

Will Daland
Charles McGruder

X
X

Mike Dowdle
Rich Patterson

Guest: Lance Heard

RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendation
In light of the rationale explained and to address the learning needs
of Mt. SAC students as our first priority, the DLC recommends the
following with respect to scheduling of DL courses:
1. DL courses without on-campus meetings will be designated
as “online” courses when scheduled into Banner.

Rationale/Background
1. In November 2009, Academic Senate Executive Council
requested that the Distance Learning Committee (DLC)
provide a recommendation that would address this question:
“Does attendance at a DL course “mandatory”
orientation meeting supersede the requirement that
students attend the first meeting of a traditional
course?”

2. DL courses with any on-campus meetings will be designated
as “hybrid” courses when scheduled into Banner.

This question arose because there have been conflicts
between the “mandatory meeting” time of a DL course and
the regular first meeting time of a traditional course, resulting
in the student missing one of their first meetings of a course
and being dropped from one of the courses for nonattendance. At the time of this request from AS Executive
Board, traditional course meeting times were coded into
Banner while the “mandatory meeting” times were not coded,
so time conflicts could not be resolved by Banner.

3. Faculty will continue to have the right to schedule their DL
courses as they deem appropriate for maximizing student
success. Faculty may schedule many on-campus meetings
or no on-campus meetings in their DL courses.
a. One or more on-campus meetings in DL courses
(“hybrid”)
Faculty who schedule on-campus meetings in their DL
courses can expect students to attend all on-campus
meetings, as all of those meetings will be prominently
displayed on the student’s official printed Mt. SAC
schedule. When all on-campus meetings are scheduled
into Banner, students will be able to view ALL of the
required meetings of the course BEFORE they register for
the course in the online Schedule of Classes, rather than
hear about them at the orientation meeting, which is usually
too late to enroll in a different course that suits their
schedules.
Also, faculty who schedule on-campus meetings in DL
courses need to be aware that they may be preventing
students from enrolling in any other courses that have oncampus meeting times at the same time as the DL course
meetings. DLC recommends that DL faculty who schedule
on-campus meetings in their DL courses should schedule
all of their course meetings (first week meetings as well as
other meetings during the term) within one class “block”
and not across two different class “blocks.” (Scheduling
across two different blocks will prevent students from
enrolling in courses in either of those two different blocks.
The least impacted blocks are 3:00 – 6:10 pm and 3:35 –
6:45 pm blocks.)
b. No on-campus meetings in DL courses (“online”)
For faculty who do not wish to schedule on-campus
meetings in their DL courses, the DLC recommends using
one or more of the following or other flexible methods for
providing an orientation to the DL course:
o Email students before or on the first day of the term to
verify enrollment, and ask for a response from students

2. In April 2009, the Academic Senate approved Resolution
2009-11 which included two issues:
• Provide less confusion for registering and enrolled DL
students
• Display the DL course on-campus meetings times on the
student’s printed schedule
In resolving these issues, it was determined that in order for
the on-campus meeting times to display on a student’s printed
schedule those meetings need to be scheduled into Banner.
3.

Also, it has recently come to the attention of the College that
apportionment for seat time (on-campus meetings) in DL
courses has not been collected because those on-campus
meetings were not scheduled into Banner. To correct this
situation so the College can immediately collect this
apportionment, DL course on-campus meeting dates, times
and locations needed to be coded into Banner.

4.

As with apportionment, the reporting of MIS data to the
Chancellor’s Office will be more accurate when the oncampus meeting times are scheduled into Banner.

Note: As in the past, the scheduling of on-campus meetings in a
DL course is at the sole discretion of the professor teaching the
DL course. Also, DL course offerings should be in accordance
with the instructional methods indicated in the approved DL
Course Amendment Form for that particular course.
Contractually, DL faculty are evaluated on Form H.2.e. [Student
Evaluations of Distance Learning Faculty]. Evaluation regarding
course orientation is included on that form.
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by a certain date. (Mt. SAC email is to be used for all
official College email communications.)
o Email students to direct them to an online orientation to
the DL course, facilitated through Blackboard or Course
Studio, that includes an activity with student response to
the professor by a certain date.
o Direct students to a first week activity which requires a
response from students by a certain date.
o Direct students to complete an online tutorial about
using Blackboard that gives notification and time stamp
to the professor that the student has completed it.
o Direct students to an opportunity to meet with professor
at an optional on-campus orientation session(s) in the
first week of the term, where Blackboard
access/exploration as well as course-specific handouts
can be given to students

Course ID
None.
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Outcome

Review of Minutes

March 23, 2010.

Approved.

ACCJC Newsletter

A newsletter from ACCJC pertaining to Distance
Education was disseminated. The three items
to respond to are:
1) Campus-wide inventory of
course/program offerings via distance or
correspondence education,
2) Assessing student attainment of the
intended learning outcomes, student
achievement data, and
3) Quality of student support services to be
sure they are comparable to the
courses/programs offered through face-toface instructional delivery methods.

Committee members agreed that our
institution is aware of and is addressing
these items and has means of evidence
and documentation. Approval was given
to Meghan to respond to these three
items:
1) The campus maintains DL courses
records (DL Amendment Forms) in
the Instruction Office; the schedule
of classes contain DL course
offerings; the DLC webpage
contains alphabetical listing (links)
to each approved DL course.
2) Student learning outcomes for
each course, DL or traditionally
delivered, are being actively
assessed; student retention and
success data have been tracked
for each term, by type of course
delivery.
3) Quality of student support services,
largely traditionally delivered with
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some available online, are
assessed through student surveys
by individual areas that offer those
services. The institution plans to
continually find ways of delivering
support services that are
deliverable online albeit under
extraordinarily difficult fiscal times.
DLC Recommendation

Recommendation for changes to scheduling DL
courses was discussed and revisions were
made.

DLC reached consensus to send above
recommendation to CIC.

Academic Senate Update

A draft of the Distance Learning Committee
2010 Update to Academic Senate was
distributed. Update is due to AS by April 30.
To inform our decisions about future use of
Blackboard, a self-enroll Blackboard course will
be created and made available between
May 3- 21 (three weeks).

DLC will review draft and discuss at the
next meeting.

Other

Meghan checked with Barbara McNeice-Stallard
to determine if we should proceed with the DL
study on online assessments.

Barbara recommended we suspend the
study until we determine a study plan.

Future Meetings

Tuesday, April 27; May 11, 25
1:05 – 2:35 p.m., LTC-261

Blackboard Focus Group

Cc: Curriculum & Instruction Council

Carol will create a Blackboard course
called “Bb Focus Group”. DLC were
asked to send their questions for the
course to Terri and Meghan

